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'My Master calls me in from the fields of green and gold. His voice is commanding and I run to Him

obediently. He gives me a choice: To remain Here and continue living life as an angel in Heaven, or

to return to Earth. I hesitate. I tell Him I donÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t want to leave this place, especially the field at

the edge of Rainbow Bridge where I keep watch for her. I donÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t want to be somewhere else

the day she crosses Rainbow Bridge. He makes me a promise. I know he keeps His promises so I

begin my adventure back across the Rainbow Bridge; back into the world I shared with her." This is

the third book in the Jack McAfghan Series and is written for all pet lovers as well as for anyone who

needs to move from grief into hope and healing. Join Jack on his journey to Rainbow Bridge and

back. In the style we have come to know and love, he will give you a glimpse of the world to come

while sharing his deep wisdom and the eternal power of unconditional love. Just as he guides Kate

through her grief, he will gently lead you through the stages of grief too. He shares the story of life,

love and renewal and proves that the end of this life is not the end of life at all. What you get out of

his story is limited only by your beliefs. Sometimes what seems to be the ending of something is just

the beginning of everything.
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Author Kate McGahan has over 30 years of experience in hospice and eldercare. Combining natural

intuition with the knowledge gained from her direct clinical practice, Kate seeks to entertain as well

as to inspire each reader. She has a way of bringing her stories to her readers in an entertaining



and thought-provoking way. Her motto: Life Is The School and Love is the Lesson. When you learn

something new you grow, when you grow you heal, and when you heal you will find that you love

and will be loved better than ever before. Read her books. You will never look at life or death or love

the same way again.

As an avid fan and one who has awaited this book as next in a series, I must say I am thrilled! The

thought and love that has gone into this book is nothing less than amazing.I highly recommend this

book to those who have been privileged to have read the first two books. If you haven't read them,

get busy now and read them all. You have everything to gain and nothing to lose but your pain.

There are no better books written to help you with loss and grief than these three. I know. I was very

low and lost when I found Jack. I'm so glad I did!!Return is the third in the series and so far I believe

the best. Each book just keeps getting better!Jack takes us through wonderful love stories that

intertwine both human and animal. He grips us and makes the tears flow and then he quickly pulls

us up with a whimsical story that makes us chuckle. Ultimately, the story reveals our true destiny at

the end of our voyages which is amazing in detail and color. Beautifully written. I'm reading it again

and I know I will get even more this time through. Thank you Kate for another in what I hope is a

long series of amazing books!

First let me say, after losing my Sierra on 1/12/17, I was totally grief stricken, heartbroken and lost. I

was invited to read Jack's first book Reflections on life with my Master, which I read continuously

without stopping. It consumed me, he and Kate knew exactly how I felt and what I was going

through. Then I read book two, The Lizard from Rainbow Bridge which put my thoughts into

perspective. Now onto Jack's third book , Return from Rainbow bridge, which I took my time reading

because I didn't want this story to end. What a ride, Kate and Jack sure know how to make you

think beyond the mind and get right up into your heart. All things are possible when you live in the

moment, and just for being. Don't think too much, Life doesn't end it only begins when you feel with

your heartÃƒÂ¢Ã‚Â•Ã‚Â¤. For anyone who has lost your 4 legged babies, these books will help you

heal, see and feel through your heart and know that they are always with you. Until you meet again

at Rainbow BridgeÃƒÂ°Ã‚Å¸Ã‚Å’Ã‚Ë†

Very much enjoyed the latest book about Jack. He is so much more than just a dog. Jack has much

to teach us and does it in such a way that we are left with a wondering and awestruck impression of

other angels/messengers from God. Jack does not preach to us nor does he attempt to force us to



look at God and angels in a strictly denominational way. Jack teaches through love not only of his

master, but to everyone and everything that he comes into contact with. Jack gives us the desire to

know more about the world and creation and to look forward to that which is to come.Jack gives us

an uplifting and encouraging look at the world that is around us, now and in the future. Altogether a

totally enjoyable read and a pleasant break from the everyday garbage that we encounter in the

news.

Truly another masterpiece by Kate McGahan. This time she took me by the hand and walked me

through two worlds. This one we live in now and heaven/the afterlife. As she walked me through

both worlds, she interwove them masterfully...and the method of transport between worlds is Love.

Love lives on, in our hearts and beyond. I recommend this book highly if you have lost anyone

(animal or human), it is beautiful and spiritual in so many ways. Thank you for another great book! I

look forward to many more.

I am re-reading Return From Rainbow Bridge and I've just finished reading it a week ago. There are

so many messages in this book. It's almost like a beautiful store you walk in to. There is so much

beauty, it takes your breath away. As you look around, there is more and more. There is no way to

"see" it all in one glance. You slowly look around, and you realize while gazing on one piece of

beauty, you forgot to take the time to look at what just brushed against you. Something soft and

silky. Real and imagined... The line in between is magical and blurred. You close your eyes and try

to take it all in. Until you hear Jack's voice calling you back... you turn around and realize you are

where you have always been, where you are supposed to be. And there is no turning back, unless

you want to... Jack turns a story into a Journey once again. And just around the corner, is what you

have always dreamed of... hoped for, but were afraid it couldn't be. Open your eyes. Your most

wonderful dream is about to come true.

I have came to know Jack. I love him and he has helped me a lot through my grief . I highly

recommend this book to everyone . I can't wait to see if there will be a next one in the series. Kate is

a great author and I have these books on kindle and on paperback !! They are that great !! My sister

also read the book and since she doesn't know how to use a computer I am also posting her review

as well......My sister comes over and sits Nugget while I go to my dr appts. She always read when

she comes over so today I left her with Jack and Kate's newest book . I came in and she was sitting

on my couch reading it and she looked up and said, I'm about finished . She finished it and she said



I like this author . She said Kate's books aren't only good for pet grief but human grief as well. She

said I really like this woman . I couldn't agree more . Jack and Kate are a part of my life now and I

thank God for the books and this group . When you feel you are ready, please read the books . You

won't regret it .... I promise they will help you all.
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